advisable to check for cracks 1 or 2 days after treatment to confirm kill. Apply to overflow points in such a manner as to avoid drift onto the applicator. Direct contact with dry dust is required to be effective.

**SOWBORAGE, CLOVELLY BEETLES, BLACK CARPET BEETLES, CLOISTER, AND CENTPEDES:** Apply around and in cracks and crevices or voids associated with windows and doors, and other present or potential protected exterior areas like eaves and truss corbels. Spot treat areas and voids where larvae may pupate. Direct contact with dry dust is required to be effective.

**BREDS & PILLBUGS, SOWBEBES, GROUND BEETLES, EARWIGS, MILLIPEDES AND CENTipedes:** Apply around and in cracks and crevices or voids where pests enter or harbor or enter a structure. Direct contact with dry dust is required to be effective.

**IN NUTRITION:** Use as a Crack & Crevice treatment in closets and other storage areas where these pests may reside. Direct contact with dry dust is required to be effective.

**IN FOOD/FEED ESTABLISHMENTS:** Food and feed establishments are places other than private residences in which food is held, processed, prepared or served, including those operating under the Federal meat, poultry, and egg inspection programs; and fee for service inspection programs. Other food and feed establishments and their immediate surroundings are limited to crack & crevice, void or spot treatment.

**APPOINTMENTS:** Dusting is from a measure in or on the places where these pests may be varied only by agreement in writing with a duly authorized representative of BASF. See side panels for Directions for Use and Storage and Disposal.

**PREREQUISITES:** This pesticide is toxic to livestock. Do not apply directly to livestock. Do not allow livestock to enter treated areas for at least 5 days after treatment. Do not apply to livestock feed or water. Do not allow return patients to rooms.

**IN FLIGHT:** In accordance with 40 CFR Part 192, Section 192.106, apply in aircraft cabins.

**IN WATER:** Do not apply to watercourses, wetlands, or other areas containing aquatic organisms.

**IN SHIPMAKING AND REPAIRING:** Do not apply to bilge areas, air intakes or in waterways.

**IN SCAFFOLDS:** Do not apply to scaffolds or scaffolding.